
20th & 21st October 2018 in Hull City Centre
Free Taster Days: 

25th July – Summer Splash, East Park – 12-3 pm
26th July – Haltemprice Leisure Centre – 1-4 pm
27th July – King George V Beach Day – 11-3 pm

For further details visit: livingwithwater.co.uk/hulltimate-challenge 

Adults 5km, 7.5km or 10km  I Kids 1km
Live Music I Family Fun I Free Activities



What is the Hull-timate Challenge?
This is a family friendly obstacle course race with 30+ obstacles over a 5km course taking place in 
October.  There are also options to do 7.5km or 10km, it is up to you on the day.  This is a truly unique 
event, where you will see the sights of Hull as you have never seen them before. Whether is viewing Hull 
Minster from the top of a giant inflatable slide or passing the The Deep through an ice bath, this will be a 
day you will never forget.
What is the family fun day?
Queen’s Gardens will be transformed into the event village for the weekend, with great spots for 
spectating, live entertainment and activities.  This will also be the start of the free, interactive Humbrella
Day trail, where all ages can do challenges and crafts, while learning about saving money, feeling better, 
keeping your family safe and much more.

Who is organising it?
The Living with Water Partnership (Hull City Council, East Riding of Yorkshire Council, the Environment 
Agency and Yorkshire Water) have a vision for Hull and Haltemprice, one where water is not seen as threat from flooding but where communities thrive, To find out more visit 
livingwithwater.co.uk

For more details on the event visit:
livingwithwater.co.uk/hulltimate-challenge or search for @hulltimatechallenge on Facebook

What are the Taster Days?
These are local events where we will be bringing a selection of the obstacles, 
including monkey bars, walls and cargo nets for people to have a go, for FREE.  
Rob Edmond, star of ITVs Biggest Loser, will be there giving hints and tips for 
tackling the obstacles.
We will also be bringing a mini-version of our family friendly Humbrella Trail, 
which will include games and giveaways for all ages. We all know that when we 
are feeling better in ourselves we can make a more positive contribution to 
those around us and when we work together for good, our communities are 
better places to live. So whether you fancy trying out the obstacles or not, 
come down and find out how you can make a difference in your life and the 
lives of those around you.


